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BASEBALL
SCHEDULE
GAME 1: SUNDAY, JUNE 20
OKLAHOMA VS. SOUTH CAROLINA 2
PM. TV: ESPN
GAME 2: TUESDAY, JUNE 22
IF USC LOSES: 2 P.M.
IF USC WINS 9 P.M.
TV: ESPN
INSIDE

CWS Bracket
Sports Editor Chris Bilko
previews every team in
the College World Series.

See page 9

Alan Tauber / The Daily Gamecock

Carolina baseball players celebrate their victory over Coastal Carolina, 10-9, at the super regional, June 13, in Myrtle Beach, S.C..

Omaha bound!
The Carolina Gamecocks, led by coach Ray Tanner,
head to the College World Series for the first time since 2004.
Omaha Attractions
The College World Series
isn’t the only reason to
travel to the 40th largest
city in America. Check
out The Mix to read up
on some of Omaha,
Neb., hottest spots.

See page 5

Senator jim DeMint
Senator’s
voting record conveys extreme social
conservatism; keeps
state and
nation from
progressing Ryan Quinn

See page 4

Third-year
print journalism
student

Super Regionals Slideshow
Check out images from
the Gamecock’s triumphs
over Coastal Carolina
at dailygamecock.com/
sports.

Online @
www.DailyGamecock.com

Mix

(803) 777-3914
(803) 777-7726
(803) 777-7182
(803) 576-6172
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GOVERNOR’S
VETOES
JEOPARDIZE
SC ARTS
PROGRAMS
Proposed budget
cuts to aﬀect state’s
libraries, grants

Greene scandal revealed,
primary under scrutiny
Democrats consider
voting irregularities,
possible recall
Ellen Meder
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Kristyn Winch
NEWS EDITOR

Governor Mark Sanford
has proposed budget cuts
for arts programming in
the state of South Carolina.
T he s e b u d g e t c ut s a r e
outlined under vetoes #32
and #105. Objectives of these
vetoes include eliminating
all state funds for grants,
programs and services and
t heir related person nel.
Object ives of veto #105
Courtesy of The Columbia Children’s Theater
involve cutting $250,000
in American Recovery and Protesters rallied against Sanford’s budget vetoes that will cut
Reinvestment Act stimulus funding for S.C. libraries and arts at the Statehouse Tuesday.
funds, which had previously
b e e n i n v e s t e d t h r ou g h had one music teacher and and revenue statistics. If the
grants to preserve jobs in one art teacher,” Pittman numbers are inadequate,
said. “I remember my sixth the organization can lose
the arts sector.
Becky Pittman, chair of g r a d e E n g l i s h t e a c h e r funding and matching gifts.
t he Leadersh ip Cou ncil p l a y i n g t h e p i a n o a n d It is so hard to gain back
of the Arts Partnership of teaching us the lyrics to the t hose f u nds once you’ve
Greater Spartanburg and Tricentennial songs because lost them- especially in this
a long t ime supporter of we didn’t have a dedicated economy.”
Second-year integrated
the arts in South Carolina, music teacher.”
P i t t m a n c u r r e n t l y com mu n icat ions master
has been work ing to get
government officials to vote serves as president of the student Stephanie Warren
Spa r t a nbu rg Rep er tor y has been actively contacting
against these vetoes.
“My involvement w it h C o m p a n y, a n o n p r o f i t t h e S o u t h C a r o l i n a
the arts began as a child,” organizations that presents legislature to ask them to
P i t t m a n s a i d . “ I w a s operas and other classical support the arts and vote
introduced to music through w o r k s o f m u s i c i n t h e against vetoes #32 and #105.
“I have been e-mailing
faith-based activities, piano Spartanburg community.
“Arts organizations are e v e r y o n e I k n o w a n d
lessons and my parents.”
P i t t m a n l i v e d i n gifts to the community and a sk i ng t hem to cont ac t
Columbia as a child and it is crucial for those people their legislator,” Warren
worked as an organist at a to show t hei r suppor t ,” said. “I worked for the Arts
small Baptist church when P i t t m a n s a i d . “ G r a n t Commission for a year as an
application review panels intern and saw the amazing
she was 15.
“I remember t he pre- look at attendance (“butts work that they do. Everyone
S o u t h C a r o l i n a A r t s i n t he seat s” or p eople there is so passionate and
Commission days where my coming through the door involved in t he arts and
school district in Columbia to tour galleries/museums)
Arts ● 3

Many of the results of
the June 8 South Carolina
primaries were pivotal, but
none was as shock ing as
the Democratic primar y
for U.S. Senate, in which
political unk nown A lvin
Greene, of M a n n i ng,
S.C., beat out Charleston
Count y councilman and
former judge Vic Rawl, 59
to 41 percent.
Greene, an unemployed
A r m y a nd A i r Fo r c e
veteran, came out of left
f ield when he created a
ca mpa ig n accou nt on
M a r c h 16 o n l y t o p a y
t he $10,4 0 0 f i l i n g fe e.
H is w in seemed even
more u nprecedented
c on s ider i ng he neit her
fi led with the Secretary of
the Senate nor the Federal
E le c t io n C o m m i s s io n ,
as requ ired by law, a nd
Greene didn’t attend the
state’s Democratic Part y
convent ion i n A pr i l.
Meanwhile his opponent
Rawl raised over $180,000
for his campaign.
The upset became
more d ist ressi ng to t he
Democratic Party when it
came to light that Greene,
w h o g r a d u a t e d w it h a
degree in political science
f rom USC i n 20 0 0, has
pending felony obscenity
charges for an incident that
happened on campus last
fall.
In the evening on Nov.
12, 20 09 Greene wa s
a r re sted af ter he snuck

Courtesy of South Carolina Democratic Party

Democratic U.S. Senate
nominee Alvin Greene
i nto t he Bate s Hou se
computer lab using an old
CarolinaCard and showed
por nog raphy to a t henfreshman, female student.
C a m i l l e M c C o y, a
s e c o nd -y e a r c he m i s t r y
student , recalls spending
no more than 10 minutes
in t he computer lab
after the unk nown man,
who she assu med was a
maintenance worker, began
ask i ng for her persona l
i nfor mat ion a nd t hen
showed her obscene images
on a computer screen.
The USC Police
Depar t ment responded,
conf irmed w it h
surveillance footage that
Greene wa s t he c u lpr it
a nd a r re sted h i m . T he
fol low i ng week Mc C oy
at tended Greene’s bond
hea r i ng w it h a v ic t i m s
ad vo c at e a nd s a id t h at
Greene was released on
ba il a nd ba n ned f rom
trespassing on campus, but
that the charges are still
Greene ● 3
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LOCAL & WORLD NEWS
LOCAL

Senator has no
plans to resign
for racist remarks
A Sout h Carolina
senator has again
apologized but refused
to resign for calling the
Republican gubernatorial
f ront-r u n ner a nd
Pre sident Oba m a “a
raghead.”
Sen. Jake Knotts said
Tue s d ay he h a s b e en
c a l led n a me s , add i ng
t hat he’s proud to be
stereotyped as a redneck.
T h e We s t C o l u m b i a
Republ ica n say s he is
h o n o r e d b y t he t r u e
mea n i ng of red neck
— someone who get s
sunburned from working
long hours outdoors.
H is com ment s came
af ter GOP leaders
i n h is home cou nt y
publ icly repr i ma nded
him. Last Thursday, the
executive committee of
the Lexington Count y
Republican Party voted
to censure him and ask
h i m to re sig n for h is
“raghead” com ment
made during an Internet
political talk show.
K not ts says t here
would be a huge void in
the Republican Party if
all rednecks left.

Keeping
your mind
off class for

100
years
dailygamecock.com

NATIONAL

Law to deny
citizenship to
children of illegal
immigrants
P H O E N I X
—
Emboldened by passage
of the nation’s toughest
law against illegal
immigration, the Arizona
politician who sponsored
the measure now wants
to deny U.S. citizenship
to children born in this
country to undocumented
parents.
Lega l schola rs laugh
out loud at Republican
state Sen. Russell Pearce’s
proposal and warn that
it w o u ld b e b l at a nt l y
unconst it ut ional, since
t h e 14 t h A m e n d m e nt
guarantees citizenship to
anyone born in the U.S.
B u t Pe a r c e b r u s h e s
aside such concer ns.
A nd given t he charged
political atmosphere in
Arizona, and public anger
over what many regard
as a failure by the federal
government to secure the
border, some politicians
t h i n k t he idea has a
chance of passage.
“I t hink t he t ime
i s r i g h t ,” s a i d S t a t e
R e p . Jo h n K a v a n a g h ,
a Republican from
suburban Phoenix who is
chairman of the powerful
Hou se A ppropr iat ion s
Committee.
Earlier t his year, t he
Legislature set off a storm
of protest s arou nd t he
country when it passed a
law that directs police to
check t he immigrat ion
s t at u s of a nyone t he y
suspect is in the country
illegally.

PIC OF THE WEEK

INTERNATIONAL

German court
upholds samesex union
standards

BE R L I N — A B erl i n
c ou r t de c l i ne d t o s e t a
precedent by recognizing
a gay marriage performed
in Canada, ruling Tuesday
t hat t he u n ion wou ld
only be considered a civil
partnership in Germany.
German law def ines
m a r r i ag e a s e xc lu s i vel y
between men and women.
It allows civil partnerships
between same-sex couples.
A nd r e a s B o e t t c he r,
a 37- y e a r - o l d G e r m a n
event ma nager, ma r r ied
h i s S p a n i s h p a r t n e r, a
dancer and choreographer,
in Mont real in July
20 06. He asked a Berlin
ad m i n ist r at ive cou r t to
recognize the relationship
as a marriage af ter local
aut horit ies listed him as
“single” on his registration
card in November, despite
h is Ca nad ia n mar r iage
cer t if ic ate a nd a f a m i ly
registry entry from Spain
t h at n a m e s h i m a s t h e
husband of his partner.
Boettcher said the couple,
who have been together for
17 years, decided to marry
in Canada about six months
before they took a trip there
to participate in a sporting
event.
Spa i n a nd f ive ot her
cou nt r ie s i n Eu rope let
sa me-sex couples wed.
In t he United States, six
states and the District of
Columbia have legalized
gay marriages.
G e r m a n y ’s G a y a n d
Lesbian Association sharply
crit icized aut horit ies
forcing Boettcher to take
his case to court to get a
marriage recognized as a
civil union.

Ellen Meder / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Palmetto Boys State participants chant outside of Russell House while waiting in
the heat for lunch during their stay on campus June 13-19.
Greene ● Continued from 1
pending.
“I was very shocked that
he actually won,” McCoy
said. “I couldn’t believe
t hat someone l ike t hat,
someone w it h pend i ng
felony charges, can run.”
South Carolina
Democrat ic Part y chair
C a r ol Fow ler w a s a l s o
displeased. On June 9, she
asked Greene to withdraw
f rom t he race. A f ter he
declined Fowler released
a statement saying “Our
candidates want to g ive
this state a new beginning
w it hout t he d ra ma a nd
i r r e s p o n s ibi l it y of t he
past eight yea rs, a nd
t he charges against M r.
Greene indicate t hat he
cannot contribute to that
new b eg i n n i ng. I hop e
he will see the wisdom of
leaving the race.”
On Monday, Ju ne 14,
the defeated Rawl filed a
formal protest, requesting
an execut ive commit tee
meet i ng of t he Sout h
Carol i na Democrat ic
Part y, set for Thursday,
June 17.
R awl’s c a mp a ig n
manager Walter Ludwig
confirmed that Rawl will
not br i ng up a ny t h i ng
about Greene himself at
the hearing, but that “our

case is based strictly on
ballot integrity.”
The fi rst point in Rawl’s
complaint is based on a
statistical analysis that was
run on the precinct returns
t hat m ay i nd ic ate h igh
irregularities that could
only occur in this pattern
seven out of 10 0 t imes.
Ludwig also discounted the
theory that Greene’s name
being first on the ballot
h ad a n i mp ac t b e c au se
that would affect less than
three percentage points as
well as the concept that the
“e” at the end of Greene’s
name could clue in voters
that the candidate is black.
Up o n i n v e s t i g a t i o n i t
was concluded that more
r e g i s t e r e d D e mo c r at ic
voters with the last name
“Greene” are white, not
black.
The other concerns to
be discussed are a long list
of complaints made to the
election integrity hot line
as well as the electronic
voting machines that were
used, which leave no paper
t ra i l to be i nvest igated
s hou ld a n i r r e g u l a r it y
arise.
The Democratic Party’s
communications director
Keiana Page said that the
executive committee will
look over t he e v idence
t hat is presented in t he

judicial-like hearing and
ma ke t he dec ision t hat
is in the best interest of
voters. Should the primary
results be upheld Page said
that the party will not give
any monetary support to
Greene and will be making
no of f icial endorsement
ot her t han allow ing his
name on the ballot.
“We have a great slate of
candidates and the charges
against Mr. Greene aren’t
ref lect ive of t he rest of
t hem,” Page said. “It is
unfair to our candidates to
be lumped in with someone
with those charges.”
G reene , howe ver h a s
acknowledged to the media
that he intends to run in
the general election against
Republican incumbent Jim
DeMint on Nov. 2.
Greene said to
C o l u m b i a ’ s W LT X ,
“South Carolinians have
spoken. They have chosen
me to be the Democratic
Pa r t y ’s nom i nee, so we
have to be pro-Sout h
Ca rol i na, rat her t ha n
anti-Greene.”
Greene said his
campaig n w ill foc us on
increasing employment in
S.C., education and justice.

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu
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STORM EXPERT EXPLORES
THREAT TO EAST COAST
SC overdue for
hurricane, 1989’s Hugo
last major storm
Josh Dawsey
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Sout h Ca rol i na’s luck
i n avoid i ng wa l lopi ng
hurricanes has been almost
u n b e l ie v a b le i n r e c e nt
years, experts say, but good
fortune could end this year.
“South Carolina is way
overdue for a h it ,” sa id
Cary Mock, a climatologist
and professor at USC .
“ We’re a n i nc re a s i ng
candidate for a hit because
we haven’t been h it for
awhile.”
In recent years,
hurricanes have slammed
Florida, Nort h Carolina
and the Gulf Coast while
leav i ng Sout h Ca rol i na
virtually untouched.
Sout h Carolina hasn’t
seen a d i rec t , power f u l
hit since Hurricane Hugo
ravaged the Lowcountr y
in 1989. Where hurricanes
hit is pretty much random,
Mock said.
“A lmost all ex perts in
p r of e s s io n a l hu r r ic a ne
Arts ● Continued from 1
their work makes an impact
statewide.”
Wa r r e n i s c u r r e n t l y
work i ng i n N YC a s t he
marketing intern at the New
York Theat re Work shop
and she credits her work
with South Carolina arts
organizations for getting her
to where she is today.
“The arts have changed
my life f rom my parents
taking me to performances

science agree this is likely
to be an extremely active
season,” Mock said.
Sea surface temperatures
i n t h e A t l a nt i c O c e a n
and the tropics are much
warmer than normal, Mock
said. Those temperatures
often predict how violent a
season will be.
The Nat ional Oceanic
and Atmospheric
Ad m i n ist rat ion ex pec t s
2010 to be t he strongest
season si nce 20 05, w it h
14 to 23 n a med stor m s
p r e d ic t e d . T he a g e nc y
ex pec t s at least eight
hu r r ic a ne s , w it h t h r e e
or more becoming major
storms and a 45 percent
chance a major hurricane
will hit the East Coast.
During a statewide tour
June 1, Gov. Mark Sanford
wa r ne d v a r iou s c o a s t a l
com mu n it ie s ab out t he
dangers.
“If Hurricane K at rina
has shown us anything, it’s
that hurricanes aren’t just
about losing stuff,” Sanford
said. “If you aren’t careful,
you could lose your life.”
“Resident s somet i mes
wa it for a ma ndator y
e v a c u a t i o n t o l e a v e ,”
Sanford said.

That doesn’t have to be
the case.
“If you see somet hing
out there that worries you,
clear out,” he said.
Tr a f f i c p l a n s f o r a
possible evacuation were
pract iced statewide over
the weekend.
I t ’s n o t j u s t c o a s t a l
resident s who shou ld
worry. The residual winds
and rain can lead to serious
ramif icat ions and power
outages for the Midlands,
too.
“The main thing
Columbia residents should
be worried about is f lood
threats,” Mock said. “We
do n’t t y pic a l l y s e e t he
hurricane winds unless it’s
a ver y strong storm that
d i rec t ly h it s t he Sout h
Carolina coast.”
Should a hurricane hit
the South Carolina coast,
residents should evacuate
early, prepare for the worst
and always listen to local
officials.
Hurricane season began
June 1 and concludes Nov.
30.

to taking dance lessons as a
child,” Warren said. “Now
I am getting to work in the
arts in NYC and it was the
cultural opportunities I got
in South Carolina that have
helped me get to where I am.
Cutting their budgets would
be a huge mistake.”
Pit t ma n has also been
using technology to connect
with legislature, especially
Facebook and Twitter.
“We don’t want to take
a step bac k wa rd nor do

we wa nt to h a mp er t he
economic future by having
such a cripple arts scene that
investing companies choose
to bypass us,” Pittman said.
The legislature
reconvened Tuesday, June
15 at noon to vote on the
Governor’s vetoes, but came
to no resolution and are set
to reconvene Wednesday at
9 a.m.

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu

Courtesy of www.sr8.noaa.gov
A hurricane map shows the highly damaging rain and winds of Hurricane Humberto in Sept. 2007.
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10 years of war, one
man to end it

Mark Sanford’s vetoes
devastate art funding
Mark Sanford is going out with a bang. Too bad that bang
is a bullet to the heart of South Carolina’s arts community.
According to the Office of the Governor website, Sanford
is planning to “veto 107 line-items and provisos in the
legislative budget.”
For those who don’t understand what this means, let
Becky Pittman, chair of the Leadership Council of the Arts
Partnership of Greater Spartanburg, paint you a picture:
“Sanford wants to eliminate $1.5 million from the SC Arts
Commission, $4.6 million from the State Library and
statewide library support and $1.6 million plus from the
State Museum. ETV is also included.”
These vetoes would doom the already underfunded arts
community in this state. Veto 32 would eliminate “all state
funds for grants, programs and services, and their related
personnel,” and kill “at least
16 of 23 Arts Commission
These vetoes s t a f f p o s it i o n s .” S o u t h
Carolinians have constantly
would doom the complained of a brain drain
from this state, and these cuts
already underfunded will only turn that drain into
a hole as big as the one in
arts community in the Gulf. Arts students will
have no reason to stay in a
state that unwisely invests
this state.
only in business, science and
engineering careers. Coupled
with Veto 105, which cuts $250,000 in stimulus funds for the
art sector, the governor’s move will cause more jobs to be
lost in a state with unemployment already above the national
average. Remember, all of this doesn’t even include the other
vetoes’ affect on South Carolina libraries and ETV.
Between 60-70 protestors rallied at the Statehouse Tuesday
morning to persuade legislature to vote against these vetoes.
The crowd ranged from children to elderly people, which
shows that people of varying ages and backgrounds will be
affected if the budget is cut. Since the veto talks will likely
go all week, numerous Facebook groups are urging South
Carolina arts supporters to continue gathering at the state
house until a resolution is reached.
Mark Sanford needs to wisen up and find some other way
to fix the budget. We know he has an artist’s soul deep inside
him — we’ve all read his e-mails.

GUEST COLUMN
America Speaks offers students
opportunity to voice concerns
about national debt, budget woes
You — the students, faculty and staff
of the University of South Carolina —
have a stake in the economic future of
this country. You can also have a voice.
As the president of the University and
the president of its student government,
we encourage you to participate in a
unique national dialogue called America
Speaks: Our Budget, Our Economy.
On Saturday, June 26, Columbia will
be one of 19 primary cities linked in
a national town meeting by satellite
designed to let national policy makers
know what the public’s concerns and
priorities are. Other cities will join via
webcast.
America Speaks is a nonprofit, nonpart isan ef fort to ref lect t he broad
diversity of A merican society. That’s
why students are an important part of
the spectrum of voices that need to be
heard.

Moreover, we are all aware of the value
of education and the costs associated
w it h it. Our academic budgets, our
pursuit of sustainability and our personal
sense of the economy are a reflection of
the national picture.
The priorities that emerge from the
for u m here a nd across t he cou nt r y
w ill be heard. A merica Speak s w ill
present the results to President Obama,
Congress, the National Commission
on Fiscal Responsibility and Reform,
and the Bipartisan Policy Center’s Debt
Reduction Task Force.
To participate in the national town
meeting at the Columbia Metropolitan
C o n v e n t i o n C e n t e r, r e g i s t e r a t
usabudgetdiscussion.org.
It’s a day worth investing to have a
voice in America’s economic future and
fiscal security.
Harris Pastides, President
Ebbie Yazdani, SG President

HAVE OPINIONS? HAVE CONVICTIONS? HAVE A KEYBOARD? WRITE FOR

CONTACT US AT QUINNR@EMAIL.SC.EDU. VIEWPOINTS: THE SEXY SECTION

Greene incompetent, but better than DeMint
Senator’s voting record conveys
extreme social conservatism; keeps
state, nation from progressing
Alvin Greene’s victory over Vic Rawl to
become Jim DeMint’s Democratic challenger
for the U.S. Senate has lead the nation to
collectively wonder W.here’d T.hey F.ind this
guy? How did someone who is living with
his father, facing a felony obscenity charge
and currently unemployed come up with the
required $10,440 entrance fee? Furthermore,
how did such a person go on to defeat an
established and experienced candidate like
Vic Rawl wit hout any f undraising, staf f,
advertising or even a website?
Many, including House Majorit y W hip
James Clybu r n of Sout h Carolina , have
suggested that Greene is a Republican plant,
or that the was some sort of election fraud.
Vic Rawl did file a protest Monday, citing
vote irregularities. If Greene truly didn’t win,
of course he should be removed. Vic Rawl is
a far better candidate. But if he really won
fairly, then I urge you, vote this November
for Greene.

A s e v idenced i n mu lt iple i nter v iew s,
including a hilariously awful heart to heart
w it h Keit h Olber ma n n, Greene ca n not
ef fect ively ex pla i n how he a massed t he
$10,000 or how he won 60 percent of the
vote. Part of this could stem from the fact
the he isn’t a good liar, which is a virtue
in politicians. But mostly it’s because he’s
incompetent, and that’s exactly
what would make him a better
senator than Jim DeMint. Better
to have incompetent fool than an
effective bigot.
From his campaign website:
“DeMint believes marriage is the
Ryan
cornerstone to building strong
Quinn
families and communities, and
Third-year
must be protected. For this reason,
print journalism
t he s e n at or h a s c o n s i s t e nt l y
student
s up p or t e d a n a me nd me nt t o
the United States Constitution declaring
marriage shall only consist of a legal union
between a man and a woman.”
He wants to institutionalize discrimination
in our founding document?
“The senator has fought his entire career
for commonsense judges, and will maintain
his support for federal judges that will uphold

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s Viewpoints

of study.

page is to stimulate discussion in the University of

We also invite student leaders and USC faculty

South Carolina community. All published authors

members to submit guest columns. Columnists

are expected to provide logical arguments to back

should keep submissions to about 500 words in

their views.

length and include the author’s name and position.

The Daily Gamecock encourages readers
to voice opinions and offers three methods of
expression: letters to the editor, guest columns
and feedback on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should be

Guest columns are limited to three per author per
semester.
The editor reser ves the right to edit and
condense submissions for length and clarity, or
not publish at all.

submitted via e-mail to gamecockeditor@sc.edu.

All submissions become the property of The

Letters must be 200 to 300 words in length and

Daily Gamecock and must conform to the legal

include the author’s name, year in school and area

standards of USC Student Media.

CORRECTIONS

If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let us know about it.
E-mail sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu and we will print the correction in our next issue.

t he var ious f reedoms all A mer ica ns are
afforded. Along this point, he voted for the
confi rmation of Chief Justice John Roberts
and Associate Justice Samuel A lito to the
Supreme Court.”
Nauseating. On top of all this, DeMint
supports making English the United States’
official language and boasts a “100 percent
pro-life voting record.”
In summation, if Jim DeMint wins he will
only continue to move our nation backward.
Greene won’t take us forward, but he won’t
impede others either.
Greene may not be the kind of political
outsider South Carolinians had hoped for, but
he’s better than our current representative.If
by some chance he is the actual winner of the
Democratic primary, then it’s time for South
Carolina to go Greene. This state simply
cannot afford more embarrassment at the
hands of far right politicians and their radical
beliefs.
Plus, the felony he received was only for
showing a USC student pornography. Bigotry
or free pornography? I think the choice is
simple.

I n a l a nd r av a g e d b y
war, where the soldiers of
good have been abandoned
in their battle against the
forces of evil by the very
me n w ho de c l a r e d w a r
i n t he f i r s t p l a c e , o ne
m a n h a s not f or g ot t e n
his countr y men’s plight.
His name is Gary Brooks
Faulkner, and he journeyed
to t he ver y
center of
t he East, a
land where
gods have
warred and
civ i l izat ions
Samantha have d ied, to
end it once
Edwards
Second-year
and for all.
print journalism
He’s going to
student
kill Osama bin
Laden (cue guitar wailing).
A r med w it h on ly a
sword, a dagger, a pistol,
n ight v ision goggles,
Christian texts and
hashish, Faulkner is on a
m ission f rom G od, ju st
like the Blues Brothers, but
with no musical numbers.
The only sounds heard will
be the storm of bullets and
screams of dying Taliban as
Faulkner makes his way to
the Big Boss himself on a
red carpet... of blood.
Fau l k n e r w a s n e v e r
a pa n s y aut hor l i ke h is
namesake. He never wrote
“As I Lay Dying.” He kills
people a nd leaves t hem
d y i n g. He ne ver w rot e
“Soldiers’ Pay.” He makes
enemy sold ier s pay. He
never wrote “Sanctuary.”
There is no sanctuary from
his wrat h. A nd he never
wrote “The Sound and the
Fur y.” He’s f ull of f ur y,
but you don’t hear a sound
before he slits your throat.
The only thing he shares
with William is his ability
to chug a handle of Jack.
G a r y Fau l k ne r w a s
a construction worker, a
manly occupation . W hen
he finally got fed up with
our boys being mistreated
over sea s, he dec ided to
b e c ome t he on ly t h i ng
manlier than someone who
mixes concrete: a vigilante
who fights with a dagger.
For a warm up, he’s starting
with the most wanted man
on Ea r t h. Sat a n, you’re
next.
H is k idneys are going
bad, so he’s going to tear
out O sa m a bi n Laden’s
failing kidneys and replace
t hem w it h his ow n. Just
as bin Laden says “Thank
you for saving me,” he’ll
die of sepsis and Faulkner
will laugh over his corpse
b e c au s e Fau l k ne r o n l y
needs rage to survive.
So watch out Taliban,
because here comes... wait,
he got captured in Pakistan?
Crap, I already had a sequel
planned. Faulkner II: The
Unvanquished.
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Courtesy of skyscrapercity.com

What to do during downtime in Omaha
City oﬀers more than just historic Rosenblatt
Stadium to College World Series fans
Ellen Meder

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

If you decide to make the almost 19 hour trek to Omaha,
Neb. to support the Gamecocks in their ninth appearance
at the College World Series, you’re going to have some
downtime bet ween games. As of 2008, Omaha was the
nation’s 40th-largest city and has grown into a lively cultural
hub.
ATTRACTIONS
Omaha’s Henry Doorly Zoo
3701 S 10th St., Omaha, NE 68107
With a butterfly pavilion, a Madagascar exhibit, penguins,
sea lions, an orangutan forest, an aquarium, and lions and
tigers and bears (oh my!) this is zoo has one colossal animal
habitat after another and even has a train weaving through the
facilities. Parking will likely be tight during the CWS, but the
zoo is right across the street from Rosenblatt Stadium.
Heartland of America Park & Fountain
8th & Douglas Sts, Omaha, NE 68102
The spectacular 300-foot fountain and light show is the
jewel of the park and operates Monday through Friday 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. and 7 p.m. to midnight; Saturday and Sunday
from 10 a.m. to midnight. With sculptures, a Lewis and Clark
Interpretive exhibit, picnic tables and walking trails this is a
great place to relax between ball games. Try taking a ride on
the 15-acre lake with Heartland Gondolas!

Coco Key Water Resort
3321 South 72nd St., Omaha, NE 68124
Okay, so this one is a bit geared toward the kid in all of us,
but cooling off in Nebraska’s largest indoor water park, with
over 60,000 square feet of attractions won’t sound like a bad
idea after spending a day sweating in the grandstands. But no
worries, there’s an outdoor deck if you do need to even out
that tan.
Joslyn Art Museum
2200 Dodge St., Omaha, NE 68102-1292
With a large, colorful installation of whimsical intertwining
glass by Dale Chihuly in the entrance, this museum is your
best bet for a little culture while in Nebraska. With two
separate impressionism exhibits currently on display and a
whirling twirling exhibit called “Myth & Magic: Artwork of
Gerald McDermott,” you won’t be bored to tears at the Joslyn
Art Museum. Of course, if you do favor the classics, they do
house an extensive permanent collection.
RESTAURANTS
Billy Frogg’s
1120 Howard Street, Omaha, NE 68102
This casual dining restaurant, located in the Old Market
District, has quirky interiors and is known for delicious
burgers and a fun time. The staff are friendly by all accounts
and all of the food (though greasy as burgers, fries and Philly
cheese steaks should be) is ordered directly at the kitchen, so
any specifications you have go directly to the cook’s ears. You
might fi nd it packed at night since it is summer, but the locals
say it’s worth it!
Noodle Zoo
4950 Dodge St., Omaha, NE 68132

With surprisingly more craftsman sandwiches than noodles
dishes, the Noodle Zoo has something to please everyone.
From a New Orleans muffaletta to a fajita chicken salad
there are all kinds — the menu looks like a veritable flavor
smorgasbord. Though more expensive, the noodle bowls
do sound mouth watering with Szechuan Noodles or Herb
Crusted Chicken.
13th Street Coffee Company
521 South 13th St., Omaha, NE 68102
Also in the Old Market District, this is another quick eat
with veggie sandwiches, pastas and unique smoothies to cool
off with. Cheap prices and quality coffee make it a win on a
road trip that is bound to rack up a bill with gas and hotel
stays.
Omaha Prime
415 S 11th St., Omaha, NE 68102
If you’re looking to impress, or celebrate a win, this is a
great location to go! This restaurant is not the best place
for vegetarians as their specialty is beef: T-bones, prime
ribs, chops and fi lets. Though a little more expensive diners
reporting getting ever ything they pay for, plus a little
ambiance. But no worries, people report that for a fi ne dining
establishment, Omaha Prime is classy, but not overly stuffy
or pretentious.
NIGHT LIFE
Once you make your way to the Old Market District, follow
the crowds and where your tastes lead you. For a swankier bar
try M’s Pub; beer lovers will enjoy Crescent Moon Ale House;
Myth is a gay-friendly martini lounge; Old Chicago is a good
sports bar with pizza that elicits rave reviews.

AUTHOR TO LEAD SEMINAR
IN RUSSELL HOUSE THEATER
Novelist Claire Cook
shares tips to turn
dreams into reality
Ellen Meder

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

A ut ho r C l a i r e C o ok
knows a thing or two about
rea l izi ng her d rea ms.
Once she graduated from
c ol le g e w it h f i l m a nd
creative writing degrees,
she pa n icked. Even
though her desire to be
a novelist bega n in her
childhood, Cook said she
was scared off by the fact
that 95 percent of books
go unpublished. But, after
16 years of working in her
children’s schools, Cook’s
first novel was published
when she wa s 45 yea r s
old. By 50, she walked the
red carpet at t he mov ie
premiere of the adaptation
of her second book, “Must
Love Dogs.”
“It hit me like a ton of
brick s t hat I might live
my whole life and not live
my d rea m,” Cook sa id.
“Our route is not always
directly from point A to
point B, but now all of
those silly and crazy jobs I
had give me something to
write about.”
Thursday, June 17 at
6 p.m. Cook w ill be
le ad i n g a R e i nve nt ion
Workshop in the Russell
House Theatre, where she
will be sharing practical
t ips on how to ach ieve
personal dreams as well
as signing copies of her
most recent book “Seven
Year Switch.” Cook said
t hat t hough promot ing
a book is important, she
decided that she wanted
to give back to the people
who have supported her

by sharing what she has
lea r ned a long t he way.
T he work shops, wh ich
h ave b een feat u red on
the Today Show have not
howe ver t u r ned i nto a
brand or a one-size-fits-all
seminar, Cook said.
“It can work for anyone
and we always have a lot
of f u n and people walk
away with practical tips
and a plan.” Cook said.
“T he best teachers a re
responsive to t he needs
of t ho s e i n t he r o o m ,
s o I t h i n k i t ’s r e a l l y
important to look at the
demographic. St udents?
M id l ife? M id- c a reer?
The mix of ages is really
a m a z i ng, f rom col lege
students to grandmothers,
because we all go through
these transitions.”
With a warm, nurturing
personality, Cook speaks
about the importance of
doing what you love with
authorit y not only from
her life but also from the
lives of those around her,
including her son, who,
with much encouragement
from her, is working as a
video game programmer
ag a i n s t t he o dd s . T he
aut hor also admits t hat
often times her workshops
are about people meeting
others and sharing
personal, inspiring
stories about crucial life
moments.
Of course, people in flux
are Cook’s specialty, as all
of t he ma i n cha rac ters
in her seven novels are
women facing crossroads
in their lives.
I n her most recent
novel, a single mother’s
estranged husband
reappears after a sevenyear absence. With the life
of her precious 10-year-

old daughter i n t he
balance and her own heart
to consider she is forced to
navigate through pivotal
decisions (and, of course,
a Costa Rican adventure
proves helpful for clearing
the mind).
C o ok ’s w r it i ng st y le
is casual, warm, quirk y
and ext remely relatable
and honest. Reading her
f irst person prose feels
remarkably like talk ing
to t he bubbly aut hor
personally. “Seven Year
Switch,” as well as Cook’s
pre v iou s novel s , don’t
exact ly fall in t he lof t y
literat ure categor y, but
that is their beauty.
“I’m t he beach read!”
C o ok e x c l a i me d w he n
asked about her u nique
style. “I like the books I
take on vacation. W hen
you’ve s p ent a ye a r i n
classes, I w rite t he f u n
book you get to read next.
I came into it tr y ing to
write fun books, not that
there aren’t some sad and
p oig n a nt t h i n g s i n it ,
but it’s a quick fun read.
I’m proud to w r ite t he
beach read and mak ing
p e ople s e e t he m s el ve s
and own quirk y lives in
perspective.”
Cook explained that she
tries to write about things
she thinks her readers like
to hear about, whether it
is an exotic get away that
she will gladly explore to
write it more vividly or
a We st Coa st lavender
festival.
To a t t e n d t h e
Rei nvent ion work shop,
$35, call 777-9444 or visit
clairecook.com.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcketc@mailbox.
sc.edu

Courtesy of Twentieth Century Fox

Bradley Cooper and Liam Neeson star in film adaptation of popular ‘80s TV show.

‘A-Team’ not quite ‘A’ quality
Though entertaining, action film
drowns under its own weight
Jimmy Gilmore

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

A-Team
NOW IN THEATERS
★ ★ ★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Director: Joe Carnahan
Starring: Bradley Cooper, Liam
Neeson, Sharlto Copley
Run Time: 117 minutes
Rating: Rated PG-13 for intense
violence, action and language.
“The A-Team” is everything wrong about the
summer blockbuster: a movie so determined to
shove you back in your seat over and over, it
uses characters and storytelling as sidesteps to
get the spectator to the next explosion. A movie
so manic in its direction it’s like visual alphabet
soup — signs and elements lumped together on
celluloid, begging to make sense of things.
Yet “The A-Team” is also everything right
about the summer blockbuster — a movie that
all but forces you to turn your brain off for
nearly two hours, shredding physics books and
logic while remaining thoroughly tongue-incheek about the proceedings.
Yes, there’s nothing louder or dumber in
theaters than director Joe Carnahan’s (“Smokin’
Aces”) version of the ‘80s television show, now
centered around a set of contemporary concerns
— the movie begins with an interrogation
scene and features a shady Arab businessman.
There are tanks all but freefalling, characters
repelling down sk yscrapers, helicopters
catching people in midair, Unmanned Aerial
Vehicle detonations — of which one character
remarks, “it looks just like ‘Call of Duty’” (what
better way to sum up how this film is so reliant

on the interactive presentations of modern
warfare?) — and after a while it becomes a little
too much to bear.
The screenplay, co-written by Carnahan,
Brian Bloom and Skip Woods, tries to anchor
the film around the members of the A-Team,
including “District 9’s” Sharlto Copley, “The
Hangover’s” Bradley Cooper and Oscarnominee Liam Neeson, who play over-the-top
with mostly good results. They don’t generate
much chemistry and seem to only tangentially
care about each other, but as individuals they all
pack serviceably campy performances.
“The A-Team” is sheer excess. It’s cinema
without plausibility or point, with barely
enough coherence to justify itself. While that
might sound like sheer derision, it’s not. There
may not be anything particularly remarkable
about Carnahan’s film, but it is a tailor-made fit
to its core audience: action film junkies who get
high off of ludicrously staged set pieces.
Director Carnahan tries to layer so much
sound on top of so much editing — close-ups
and bullets and things that fly and go boom
all get jumbled up under sounds of yelps, oneliners, explosions, vehicle noise and orchestral
scoring. Even for a Hollywood summer film,
it’s a cacophony, shamelessly stretching the
limits of visual and aural intake.
While many will no doubt find the film
repellant — and rightfully so, for it creates an
arena of violence, a free-for-all of sectioned-off
absurdity with barely any connection to present
anxieties — there will also be an equal number
who happily succumb to the stupor of the
action.
“The A-Team” is far from subtle and canyons
away from intelligent, but it does entertain
and satisfy in its own beguiling way. It is mass
spectacle, an empty exercise that parades set
pieces of global locales and macho mayhem,
content to never give a moment’s thought to the
wreckage it trails in its wake.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcketc@mailbox.sc.edu
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Restaurant provides southern food and soul
Comfort food served with a side of local
jazz, blues music at Mac’s on Main
ELLEN MEDER

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Though Columbia has long-abandoned hopes of being a
magnet for big-name bands and performers, that doesn’t mean
that a little scouting won’t yield delightful, quality local music
of any genre. Just beyond the stomping grounds of most USC
students lies an absolute local gem when it comes to jazz, blues
and delicious Southern cuisine: Mac’s on Main.
Just blocks north of the Columbia Museum of Art, Mac’s on
Main may look unassuming, but it only takes one visit to realize
that it is a vibrant restaurant with an interesting history that is
integrated with the community.
Barry Walker, aka Chef Fatback, the owner and head chef of
Mac’s on Main, opened the restaurant in 1999 when he decided
to abandon his 20-year career of computer programming in
the corporate world in order to live his dream: play guitar,
drink beer and eat food. Originally from Connecticut, Walker
decided to settle down in South Carolina, where he fell in love
with the weather, the hospitality and the fact that the people
enjoyed eating the types of foods he had learned to cook from
his mother: fatback and collard greens.
Today the menu might not be extensive, but every dish is
a Southern favorite cooked artfully in a way that adds a twist
to tradition. From home cut yam fries to sensational chicken
wings (only 40 cents each on Mondays and Tuesdays) the
appetizers cover the bases from sweet to spicy and fish to fowl.
The she-crab soup offers a really different take on the creamy
Lowcountry classic, with lightly sweet but savory seasoning that
isn’t too heavy on the sherry and lots of chunks of crab meat.

Keri Goff / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Mac’s on Main’s famous peach and blackberry cobblers are available in the restaurant, at Piggly Wigglys and online.
The five main courses might seem a tad pricy for dishes
considered soul food, but the expertise that goes into the
recipes makes them well worth it. The meaty barbecue ribs are
dripping in Mac’s on Main’s secret sauce and are slow-grilled
over hickory while sides like baked macaroni and collard
greens — which are cooked with smoked turkey wings, not
fatback —are delightful. As the wait staff will tell you, the
shrimp and grits is also a winning order. Served over coarse
ground Adluh grits that absorb the rich and spicy gravy, the
shrimp and grits at Mac’s on Main does the dish proud with
onions, red and green peppers, smoked sausage that will zing
the palate and large, tender shrimp that put the preparation of
previously consumed crustaceans to shame.
If you come to Mac’s on Main though, even if you’re not
hungry, you absolutely must try the “world famous” cobbler.
Either peach or blackberry, depending on what’s in season, the

thick dessert is best eaten with vanilla ice cream melting over
the sweet and moist breading. As an added bonus, if you like the
cobbler that much, it is sold in the freezer section of local Piggly
Wigglys and can be shipped anywhere in the world.
Macs on Main is not only the perfect place to indulge your
taste buds, but your ears as well. Every Thursday is an open
jam session at Mac’s and Fridays and Saturdays the stage at the
front of the restaurant plays host to area jazz and blues bands.
Though your conversations will compete with the volume of
the songs, the bands have so much energy and soul and play a
variety of classics that you’ll be taking advantage of the drink
specials long after the cobbler is finished just to listen to more
music.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

Keri Goff / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The flavor at Mac’s on Main extends off the plates and onto the walls, which showcase local art, famous musicians, comedians and dignitaries who have visited the restaurant.

You never know how many
friends you have until you
live at the BEECH!
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PERK-olations

By Jarad Greene / The Daily Gamecock

Whiteboard

By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock

The Scene
@ USC
Wednesday, June 16
DARK IN THE SONG CONTEMPORARY
BASSOON COLLECTIVE
7 p.m., $5
The White Mule, 1530 Main St.
Thursday, June 17
DUDA LUCENA
8 p.m., $8
The Blue Martini, 808 Lady St.
Friday, June 18
HAIR
8 p.m., $25/ Half price students 15 min. prior to show
Trustus Theatre, 520 Lady St.

PhD ● By Jorge Cham

Saturday, June 19
FATBACK & THE GROOVE BAND
9 p.m., 2 drink minimum
Mac’s on Main, 1710 Main St.
Sunday, June 20
THE SECRET OF KELLS
3, 6 & 8 p.m., $7
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.
Monday, June 21
HAWTHORNE HEIGHTS, ROOKIE OF THE YEAR, THE AUDITION
6 p.m., $11
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.
Tuesday, June 22
COLUMBIA BAROQUE SOLOISTS PRESENT “BIRDS PLUS BEES EQUALS LOVE”
7 p.m., $10/$5 students
Shandon United Methodist Church, 3407 Devine St.

HOROSCOPES

06/16/10

1234567890-=
ARIES Authority figures
may now ask for extra input,
c reat iv it y or assist a nce.
Offer your skills, but avoid
criticizing the basic concepts
of key projects.
TAU RUS Rent al
ag reement s, proper t y
cont ract s and long-ter m
finances are highlighted this
week. Public discussions will
facilitate family agreement
and increase home security.
GEMINI Social charisma
and workplace appreciation is
on the rise. Friends, colleagues
and new business officials may
now search out your advice
concerning group events,
team leadership or short-term
contracts.
C A NCER Loved ones
are now ready to address
complex home concerns.
Family planning or draining

emotional triangles may be a
central theme.
LEO Several week s of
slow home progress will now
fade. After Tuesday expect
relatives or friends to push for
greater involvement in family
decisions.
V I RG O Yo u n g e r
colleagues may this week
challenge authority or request
special assignments. Social
and workplace differences are
best left in the past.
LIBRA Over the next few
days many Librans will receive
a rare glimpse into the future
of a key relationship. Longterm planning, romant ic
promises and shared social
values are all accented.
SCOR PIO Roma nt ic
f lirtation is now a strong
t he me . Ne w f r ie nd s or
potential lovers will no longer

avoid social invitations or
physical attraction. Provide
honest observations and clear
expectations.
SAGITTARIUS Creative
workplace suggestions will
this week trigger fast progress
and detailed negotiations.
Several weeks of low ambition
or vague financial promises
are no longer valid.
CA PRICOR N Delicate
g roup debate or u nclear
instructions from authority
will not be easily resolved this
week.
AQUARIUS New friends
or colleagues may this week
search out your approval or
emotional expertise. sical
fitness are now appealing.
Many Pisceans will soon
improve health regimes, sleep
patterns or daily routines.
Loved ones will be supportive.

Columbia Charlotte Shuttle

The Charlotte Airport Just Got Closer
Heyents!
d
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
Stu
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123

06/16/10

Todays solution

Across
1 Country bumpkin
5 In itself
11 When doubled, a
dance
14 Tangelo relative
15 Baum’s good witch
16 Livy’s “I love”
17 *Hooch from the
hinterlands
19 Gun
20 Sends again, as a
package
21 WellPoint
competitor
23 Computer list
24 Stated
26 Like a case before
the court
29 *Spears or Twain
34 It covers the pupil
36 __-Man
37 Youngest Brontë
38 Brian who produced
some U2 albums
39 *Steve Forbes
proposed a 17% one
42 Lyric poem
43 Fruit covering
45 “Madama Butterﬂy”
tie
46 Hid, cardsharp-style
48 *Place to get tickets
51 Deviates
52 Parcel (out)
53 Sale warning
55 Marina locale
58 Certiﬁes under oath
61 Daisy __
62 “I Can’t Help
Myself” singers
(1965), and hint to
puzzle theme found in
beginnings of answers
to starred clues
66 Lemon ending
67 Exalt
68 “Toreador Song,”
e.g.
69 Cougar or Impala
70 Property to divide,
perhaps
71 Monthly payment
Down
1 Run smoothly
2 Borodin prince
3 Detective’s need
4 Brother or father
5 “Encore!”
6 Err
7 Errs, morally
8 Leipzig link

9 B followers
Todays solution:
10 Game show winner’s
destination, maybe
11 Market offering
12 Service ﬁnale
13 Bright star
18 1994 Denis Leary
comedy
22 Flamboyant Dame
24 Tiff
25 Songwriters’ org.
26 Harsh
27 “Pagliacci” baritone
role
28 Where the 2009
World Series was won
30 About the eye
31 Garden statue
32 Word after East or
58 Aqua Velva
West
alternative
33 Oboes and clarinets
59 Ripped off
35 Up in the air
60 Turn in a kissing
40 Irish Rose’s lover
game
41 Missionary St.
63 Towel word
Francis __
64 Newt, at one time
44 Stadium topper
65 Made a lap
47 Light cigarette ad
claim
49 In ﬁne __: ﬁt
50 Enjoy a bistro
54 Knucklehead
55 Apple with an
electronic core
56 Zilch
57 Lewd look
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USC sweeps Coastal in Super Regional
Gamecocks advance to the
College World Series in Omaha
for first time since 2004
Chris Bilko

SPORTS EDITOR

My r t le Beach, S.C . — Sout h
Carolina only hit one home run in the
Myrtle Beach Super Regional.
It meant more than just three runs.
In the bottom of the eighth inning,
t r u e f r e s h m a n C h r i s t i a n Wa l k e r
blasted a hanging slider over the left
f ield to put Carol i na up 10 -9 over
Coastal Carolina. The homer, which
cleared the stadium and landed among
the vehicles in the 21st Ave park ing
lot , gave USC the lead and their fi rst
College World Series birth since 2004 .
“It was defi nitely one of the better jogs
I have taken in my life,” Walker said.
“It’s unbelievable. It’s a good feeling.
As soon as I saw the pitch was up in the
zone, I knew that something good was
going to happen”
Before Walker hit “the shot heard
round the Midlands,” the game was
primarily dominated by Coastal. USC
never led before the eighth inning and
their chances of winning looked bleak.
Robert Beary led off the inning with
a walk, but W hit Merrifield negated
that by hitting into a 6-3 double play.
With two outs, Jackie Bradley Jr. drew
a f u ll cou nt a nd u lt imately drew a

walk from Coastal righty Austin Fleet .
Adrian Morales came up to bat next
and he knew he had to make something
happen.
“I was looking fastball and he threw
me a fastball, and I was able to hit a
double,” Morales said. “Coach Tanner
told me when I was in t he on-deck
circle that I needed to get on base in
order for Walker to hit his three run
home run.”
W it h t he r u n ners on second and
third, Walker calmly walked to the
plate. Fleet worked two strikes on the
Limerick, Pa. native, but the freshman
remained calm the entire time.
“It was a classic fi nish for us today,”
coach Ray Tanner said. “Walker hit
one that he will remember forever. I’m
just proud to be a part of this group.”
For t h is prog ram of t h is caliber,
six years is a long time to not make a
College World Series appearance. The
players are glad that they are now able
to experience Omaha fi rsthand.
“We came out with a win,” Bradley
said. “For us to come out on top like
that is a great feeling. People say you
can’t explain it, and you really can’t”
None of the seven Carolina pitchers
recorded more t han six outs in t he
contest. Starter Sam Dyson was yanked
in the second inning after giving up
fi ve runs, so a heavy bullpen presence
was needed. Ethan Carter ended up
recording the win, pitching for the fi rst
time since the SEC tournament
Ta n ner m a n a g e d l i k e it w a s a n
elimination game and it worked. Each
pitcher did their job and the bullpen

Charles Slate / The Associated Press

Christian Walker celebrates his game winning home run with his teammates Sunday.

kept it close so t he of fen se cou ld
remain within striking distance.
“(The home run) was in the back of
my head, but I knew that I didn’t have
to do it.” Walker said. “When you have
that confidence, you are going to play
better k nowing that someone in the
lineup will pick you up if you don’t

come through.”
But he did come through, and South
Carolina is Omaha-bound because of
it.

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

Tanner finally gets back to CWS
Legendary head coach
deserves more credit
for achievements
Back in February, I was working on a
piece for a little more than two months
on South Carolina baseball coach Ray
Tanner. In the months leading up to my
interview with Tanner, I spoke with some
of his former assistants and players.
Nat u rally, one of t he topics we all
discussed was Carolina’s lack of presence
at the College World Series for the last
six years.
USC was a mainstay in Omaha from
2002-2004, earning three consecutive
trips to the World Series and playing for
the National Championship
in 2002. But Carolina failed
to return after that, twice
falling one game short in
both 2006 and 2007.
So what did those former
players think about Tanner’s
struggle to get back? Not
Chris
much.
Cox
Fo r m e r f i r s t b a s e m a n
Fourth-Year
Trey
Dyson: “You know it’s
print journalism
gnawing
at him and getting
student
at him. But he’s still put the
teams in position every year
in the postseason and he just hasn’t been
able to get over the hump lately.”
For mer out f ielder G a r r i s G onc e :
“ Ev e r y b o d y h a s c e r t a i n g o a l s a n d
challenges for themselves and I’m sure
he’s challenging himself to get back there.
That’s where every coach wants to be. He
wants to stay at the top of his game. I still
think he’s the top coach in the nation.
You can argue his case against anybody.”
Former assistant coach Stuart Lake :
“O nc e y ou’v e b e e n t he r e , it r e a l l y
k ills you not to go ever y year. It’s an
experience that you can’t describe. He’s
really a coach that’s sincere in that he’d
be fi ne never going back, but he wanted
those kids to enjoy that environment. If
there was a disappointment, that’s it.”
S o w he n I s p ok e w it h Ta n ne r i n
the days leading up to USC’s opening
game against Duquesne, I asked him
how difficult it was to see former firstround picks like Justin Smoak and Reese
Havens fail to make that trip to Omaha,

something everyone pegged them to do.
“It bothered me because it was a very
special group. Maybe our pitching staff
wasn’t as good as it needed to be at the
time,” Tanner said. “But I feel that way
about a lot of teams. Omaha was such a
great run for us. We’re eager to make that
return trip.”
Well, Tanner, that trip is here.
It wasn’t always pretty, but USC got it
done. The hitting wasn’t very clutch at
times, but they got it done. The weekend
pitching staff was patchwork on Sundays,
but USC got it done. Of the teams that
failed to make it to Omaha, is this team
more talented? Probably not.
But Tanner got it done.
“That’s one of the mistakes I made in
my coaching career, is going to Omaha
three times in a row. You’re not supposed
to do t hat, you’re supposed to spread
t hem out,” Tanner said. “A lt hough it
hasn’t been that long, I’ve been reminded
quite often that it’s time to get back.”
Tanner got some unjustified criticism
for his lack of appearances in Omaha
after those three consecutive trips. What
fans failed to realize, however, is just how
difficult it is to go every single year. Few
teams do it.
We all k now t he reasons why t hey
bark, and a lot of it is understandable.
G a mecock fa ns pr ide t hem selves on
USC’s baseball prowess as other sports
fail to deliver. Naturally, that makes it
frustrating when Carolina’s season ends
short of the World Series.
Maybe that will subside for a while,
now.
A lot was also made about how Tanner
failed to receive a cont ract extension
while Darrin Horn received a two-year
ex tension and a raise to $1.1 m illion
dol la r s for med io c re re s u lt s on t he
basketball court.
Hopefully now USC’s board of trustees
takes a look at bumping Tanner’s contract
again.
But all that may be in the past now,
as the Gamecocks are back where they
belong: in Omaha. The fans are happy,
the board of trustees is happy, the players
are happy and Tanner is happy.
Will Carolina’s stay in Omaha be long
or short? Only time will tell. But they’re
back.
Maybe that will be enough for now.

Gamecock CWS Schedule
Game 1: USC vs Oklahoma
Sunday, June 20, 2 p.m. TV: ESPN
Game 2: Monday June 22
4:30 p.m. / 9 p.m. TV: ESPN

Willis Glassgow / The Associated Press

Matt Price and Christian Walker bump chests in after the eighth inning of Saturday’s game.

FRESHMAN CLOSER SHINES
Matt Price relishes
big-time situations
Chris Bilko

SPORTS EDITOR

Myrtle Beach — A good closer is hard to
come by.
South Carolina found their man for the
job after redshirt freshman Matt Price
recorded two saves against Coastal Carolina
last weekend. Price displayed the poise and
confidence of a major leaguer in both outings.
I n Sat urday’s game, USC ace Blake
Cooper held the high-powered Chanticleer
offense to only three runs up until the eighth
inning. Rico Noel led off the inning with
a single, which chased Cooper out of the
game. Relievers Michael Roth and Jose Mata
proceeded to walk the next two batters to load
up the bases. It was time for Price.
“I like pitching off adrenaline,” Price said.
“It gets you pumped to go out there and
throw as hard as you can. That’s what I do.”
Price used his whole arsenal to mow down
the next three Coastal batters with relative
ease. The Sumter native got two of his outs
on resounding strikeouts of Chance Gilmore
and Taylor Motter. The Carolina faithful and
Price were so fired up at this point that the
next batter, Daniel Bowman, had no chance.
He he hit a dribbler back to Price in which
he scooped up and fl ipped to fi rst baseman
Christian Walker.
“The first batter I was trying just to spot up
with my fastball, and throw him my slider,”
Price said. “I got him to K on an inside
fastball. The next batter I threw about five

sliders, and I got him out on a slider outside.
The next batter hit it right back at me and I
just wanted to grab it and go to first.”
The closer wasn’t done though. He still
had keep Coastal without runs in the ninth
inning. It was not as perfect as the eighth, but
he still got the job done. Price allowed a walk
and an infield hit, but he recorded the outs
needed for Carolina to come out on top.
“It was an incredible game,” coach Ray
Tanner said. “The situation we put Matt
Price in, for him to get out of that you really
have to be Houdini. He was really special
today.”
Overshadowed by the performance of
Price was the one particular defensive play
by second baseman Scott Wingo. With the
bases loaded and one out, Bowman hit a
comebacker to the mound that tipped off of
Cooper’s glove. As The ball moved to the
second base bag, Wingo pounced. With his
momentum moving away from first base,
Wingo stepped on second while falling and
threw a rocket to first for the double play to
get out of the inning.
“I broke up the middle, and luckily he
tipped it off his glove,” Wingo said. “I kinda
waited for it to go back to the bag. Yeah, that’s
all I got.”
Price came in again in Sunday’s clincher
to get the save, and did it with more ease that
time than on Saturday. The performance by
Price over the weekend is a prime example
of why it is important to have a outstanding
closer.

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu
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College World Series bracket preview
TEXAS

ARIZONA
STATE

CHRISTIAN
UNIVERSITY

No. 1 Arizona State: 52-8 Overall, 20-7 Pac-10

Texas Christian: 51-12 Overall, 19-5 Mountain West

How They Got Here: Swept Milwaukee and Hawaii to
win the Tempe Regional. Defeated Arkansas in two straight
extra-inning games to win their Super Regional

How They Got Here: Swept Lamar, Arizona and Baylor
to win the Fort Worth Regional. Defeated No. 2 Texas in
two out of three games to win the Austin Super Regional.

Best Hitter: Riccio Torrez — .399 Batting Average, 10
Home Runs, 53 RBI

Best Hitter: Jason Coats — .373 Batting Average, 13
Home Runs, 66 RBI

Best Pitcher: Seth Blair — 12-0 record, 3.35 ERA, 104
Strikeouts

Best Pitcher: Steven Maxwell — 11-2 Record, 2.41 ERA,
89 Strikeouts

FLORIDA
STATE

CLEMSON
UNIVERSITY

Florida State: 47-18 Overall, 18-12 ACC
Clemson: 43-23 Overall, 18-12 ACC
How They Got Here: Swept Central Connecticut and
Oregon to win the Norwich Regional. Defeated Vanderbilt
in three games to win their Super Regional

How They Got Here: Defeated Southern Miss. and
Auburn to win the Auburn Regional. Won two out of three
games against Alabama to win their Super Regional.

Best Hitter: Tyler Holt — .352 Batting Average, 12
Home Runs, 46 RBI

Best Hitter: John Hinson — .345 Batting Average, 17
Home Runs, 72 RBI
Best Pitcher: Casey Harman — 7-3 Record, 3.73 ERA,
95 Strikeouts

UNIVERSITY
OF SOUTH
CAROLINA

Best Pitcher: Brian Busch — 5-2 record, 3.97 ERA, 70
Strikeouts

FINALS

UNIVERSITY
OF FLORIDA
No. 3 Florida: 47-15 Overall, 22-8 SEC

South Carolina: 48-15 Overall, 21-9 SEC
How They Got Here: Swept Bethune-Cookman,
Oregon State and Florida Atlantic to win the Gainesville
Regional. Defeated Miami in two games to win their Super
Regional

How They Got Here: Swept Bucknell, The Citadel and
Virginia Tech to win the Columbia Regional. Defeated
Coastal Carolina in two games to win the Myrtle Beach
Super Regional.

Best Hitter: Matt den Dekker — .358 Batting Average, 13
Home Runs, 49 RBI

Best Hitter: Jackie Bradley Jr. — .371 Batting Average, 11
Home Runs, 52 RBI

Best Pitcher: Kevin Chapman — 3-0 Record, 11 Saves,
43 Strikeouts

Best Pitcher: Blake Cooper — 12-1 Record, 2.81 ERA,
105 Strikeouts

UNIVERSITY OF
CALIFORNIA
L.A.

OKLAHOMA
UNIVERSITY
Oklahoma: 49-16 Overall, 15-10 Big 12

No. 6 UCLA: 48-15, Overall 18-9 Pac-10

How They Got Here: Swept Oral Roberts and North
Carolina to win the Norman Regional. Defeated Virginia
in two out of three games to win the Charlottesville Super
Regional

How They Got Here: Swept Kent State, LSU and UC
Irvine to win the Los Angeles Regional. Defeated Cal State
Fullerton in two out of three games to win the their Super
Regional

Best Hitter: Garrett Buechele — .371 Batting Average, 16
Home Runs, 64 RBI

Best Hitter: Dean Espy — .353 Batting Average, 8
Home Runs, 48 RBI

Best Pitcher: Jeremy Erben — 7-1 Record, 3.65 ERA, 75

Best Pitcher: Rob Rasmussen — 11-2 Record, 2.73 ERA,
117 Strikeouts

Strikeouts

Teams embark on historical journey to Omaha
2010 marks last College World Series
at historic Rosenblatt Stadium
Chris Cox

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

One More Time: For the last time, Rosenblatt Stadium
will host the College World Series. The home of college
baseball’s Promised Land since 1950, Rosenblatt Stadium
will be demolished after this season as the city of Omaha
relocates the College World Series to a new facility just
seconds away from the current ballpark. Home to the CWS
and Kansas City Triple-A Omaha Royals, fans and players
will take to the field one final time at the most notable links
to college baseball.
Rivals Collide: Much of the hullabaloo surrounding this
year’s College World Series is the matchup of Clemson and
South Carolina on the same side of the bracket. But it isn’t
just the Gamecocks and Tigers waiting to face off. On the
other side of the bracket, Florida and Florida State stand by
waiting to potentially play each other, too. The Gamecocks
and Tigers last met in Omaha in 2002, when USC defeated
Clemson twice in the semifinals to reach the National
Championship.
Newbies: Florida State and UCLA have been to the

College World Series over 20 times. South Carolina and
Clemson have been eight and 11 times, respectively. Florida’s
had their share of trips, too. But the mainstays of the CWS
better make way for Texas Christian University, as the
Horned Frogs make their fi rst trip to Omaha. Defeating
Texas in a decisive game three, TCU has a talented pitching
staff and can go deep in the tournament. Watch out for last
year’s fi rst round pick of the Texas Rangers, Matt Purke.
He dominated Texas in game one and will likely do it in
Omaha, too.
A New Champ: College baseball has seen its fair share
of dominance at the CWS. But this year, there will be a
guaranteed new national champion. Last year’s title winner,
LSU, struggled down the stretch in the regular season and
was forced to travel to UCLA for the Regionals. There, the
defending champs were eliminated by UC Irvine. College
baseball has seen a defending champion repeat as title
winners five different times, as Oregon State was the most
recent team to do it in ’06 and ‘07. Southern Cal highlights
the list, winning five consecutive national titles from 19701974. LSU, Stanford and Texas have accomplished the feat
as well. But it won’t happen in 2010.
Upset City: It hasn’t been anything out of the norm,
but college baseball continues to prove that it carries more
parody than any other amateur sport. Of the eight national
seeds that began the tournament, only three advanced to

Omaha. The Texas Longhorns, the nation’s No. 2 team,
were taken down at home by TCU. South Carolina knocked
off No. 4 Coastal Carolina on its home field, too. Oklahoma
took out No. 5 Virginia on the road and No. 7 Louisville
and No. 8 Georgia Tech didn’t even make it to the second
round.

